Find your way with interactive maps to help locate menstrual products, sexual health supplies, and more!
CARE
OMOTION
We're here to empower YOU to be healthy
Free Health Promotion Supplies
Student Opportunities
Health Promotion Campaigns
Workshops & Presentations
Women Resource & Community Center
Connect With Us!
Invite us to present at your next class or organizational meeting.
The Body Project
A two-session, effective body acceptance program

- Resist pressures to accept the appearance ideal
- Increase confidence & body satisfaction
- Challenge negative body-talk

MEN'S PROGRAM
ALAN BERKOWITZ, PHD
SARAH DEATHERAGE-RAUZIN, MPH, CPH
ANDRE BETANCUR
JAMIE VAUGHN, M.A., RCSIW
Our office currency:

Fake money students can use to buy real prizes. Stop by our office to cash in your 'Hoot Loot' and see what we have in stock!
Educates, advocates, and supports FAU through sex education and vital resource information
Located in the Schmidt Family Complex for Academic and Athletic Excellence

East entrance - Rm 158A
IT'S ON US TO STOP Sexual Assault

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

WOMEN'S Leadership INSTITUTE

Providing Healing, Promoting Hope
Fit First-Year for student success

Clear the Campus Save Act Hold